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MONICA
HELLO  LOVELY

Monica Rodriguez is a writer. She

probably has her nose stuck in a book or

is laughing at her own joke. She has an

eye for design and an efficient work

ethic. She doesn't just pay attention to

details, she exceeds expectations. She

has been described as calm and

collective and wise beyond her years.

She is a natural leader and a productive

go-getter. She's the one you call when

you need action—she'll make it happen.

She reminds people how lovely they are

at www.findalovelylife.com, a lifestyle

blog focused on self-love, books, and

travel. She received a Public Relations

degree at The University of Texas at

Austin. She lives in Austin with her dog

Jude. You can find her online at

www.loveleemonicaa.com.

MEET 

WRITER  |  READER  |  TRAVELER

http://www.findalovelylife.com/
http://www.loveleemonicaa.com/
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I’m always reading more than one book at a time. WHAT. I can’t do that. Yes, yes
you can. I’m here to tell you how. It’s a lot easier than you think. I’m not saying do

five at a time (although sometimes I do that) I’m saying at least two. Let me break it

down for you.

YOU’VE DONE IT BEFORE.
You’ve been in school and learned about multiple subjects at the same time. There

was a point in your life where you were taking seven classes. SEVEN! Now you can’t

read one book, but that’s okay. It’s about progress remember? You read things for

each class. Your mind is capable of balancing more than one subject. It may be

rusty but we got to get those gears moving. Some of us have even had some

college experience where we definitely read multiple books at once. If the thought

of University still gives you PTSD, that’s okay. Take it slow. Pick up one book and

listen to another. Balance babe.

TRY MOOD READING
I’m a big mood reader. What does that mean? I read what I’m in the mood for.

That’s why I read multiple books at once. It’s not because I can’t decide on one, it’s

because some days I want a self-help motivational read, and other days I don’t

want to think too hard about what I’m reading, I just want to relax. We do this all

the time with our other forms of consumption. I’m sure you watch multiple TV

shows, why not read multiple books? The point is, you are always changing and

every day is different. Don’t hold reading accountable for your evolving bloom. If

you don’t feel like reading, maybe listen to a podcast or an audiobook. The point is

to tune into your mood and find what works for you. 

START WITH TWO
I like to always have a fiction book and a non-fiction book at my bedside.

Sometimes, the non-fiction book is an audiobook. I find that I learn best when I

listen to things. How do you learn best? Maybe that’s how you need to consume

your non-fiction read. For fiction, mix it up. Try something new. Or don’t. The fiction

book you’re reading should make you happy. It’s always good to step out of your

comfort zone and discover something new, but if you’re adding another book to

your mix, stay with what’s comfortable for you first and then mix it up. No one said

you had to do three challenges at once. Build a new habit, one at a time.
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Culture, arts, and heritage make us who we are. Teatro Vivo brings these things

to life. Driven by the power of theater, Teatro Vivo is focused on raising cultural

awareness. Since its opening in 2000, Teatro Vivo has brought to life more than

40 full-length productions, has collaborated with other arts organizations

around the Austin area, and has held various theatre workshops to help teach

the power of theater to underprivileged communities. By being one of the only

bilingual Latino theater organizations in Texas, Teatro Vivo gives Austin another

reason for being unique.

Corazón y alma, heart and soul, are two things Teatro Vivo uses to reflect their

mission to produce culturally relevant Latino theatre that addresses critical

social issues. As a passionate Latino community, Teatro Vivo is a new kind of

theater based on the culture, history, and mythology of the Latino experience.

Their work shares stories that bridge culture gaps and connect generations

together with passionate witness to human experience, while exploring age-old

themes and modern dilemmas.

Teatro Vivo promotes Latino culture and showcases it on stage. Not only is

Teatro Vivo expressing their mission in a culturally appealing way, they are

being recognized for doing so. Teatro Vivo has earned nominations for their

productions from the Austin Creative Alliance’s B. Iden Payne Awards and the

Austin Critics Table Awards. Teatro Vivo has also been recognized by The

National Association of Latino Arts and Culture and received national funding

for their 2007-2008 season.

Teatro Vivo gives opportunities for both English and Spanish speakers to

experience the Latino culture live on stage. Every year, Teatro Vivo produces at

least two full-length bilingual productions and presents the Austin Latino New

Play Festival, where playwrights can showcase their new works and build on

the tradition that Teatro Vivo has to offer. So, come join together as a Latino

Community, come experience a new kind of culture, come let Teatro Vivo

ignite the fire within your heart, and fuel the passion in your soul. Become a

part of a new theater family.
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